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Product brief

Let the voice of your 
business be heard:
AT&T Cloud Voice with Microsoft Teams

Features

• Business-grade calling with  
global reach

• Call inside and outside your 
organization

• 24/7 technical support

• Flexible calling plans

• Web-based portal to manage  
your service

• Access optional AT&T concierge  
and consulting services 

Benefits

• Accelerate cloud adoption

• Work more efficiently  
and productively

• Save time and money 

• Add new sites and phone  
numbers easily

• No new hardware  
needed

Drive collaboration and be more productive with 
business-grade voice from AT&T Business.

Chances are the tools you use to communicate and collaborate internally 
today look quite different compared to just a few years ago. Switching between 
meetings, calls, and chats needs to be effortless. Remote and hybrid working 
is now the norm. You need to reach people wherever they are. With collaboration 
tools at their fingertips, your workforce is engaged and productive.

Now with AT&T Cloud Voice with Microsoft Teams, you can call outside your 
organization to your customers, vendors, and partners as easily as you 
connect internally.

AT&T Cloud Voice with Microsoft Teams takes the complexity out of your 
evolution to the cloud with solutions that enable your Microsoft Teams users 
to easily make and receive highly reliable, business-grade voice calls inside 
and outside your organization. It brings together the quality and reliability of 
the AT&T voice network with your on-premises and cloud application platforms.

Flexibility for any environment 

When you migrate to our cloud-based solutions, you have options. Choose our 
express solution and leave your on-premises equipment and administration 
behind. Or, if you want to integrate existing hardware, choose our enhanced 
solution, and we’ll ensure a smooth and seamless transition. No matter how simple 
or complex your environment, you’ll get reliable, business-grade voice services.
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How it works AT&T Cloud Voice with Microsoft Teams provides a cloud-based-managed 
session border controller (SBC) and delivers voice and data traffic over a 
single IP platform. This helps manage and protect real-time communications 
voice, video, text chat, and collaboration sessions. Your team can connect 
and collaborate in multiple, highly-secure ways through the Microsoft  
Teams environment.

Drive collaboration,  
be more productive

Wherever you are in your cloud journey, we’ll meet you there with our cloud 
voice solutions that are right for you now and into your future. Whether your 
environment is simple, complex, or somewhere in between, AT&T Cloud Voice 
with Microsoft Teams makes collaboration with employees, partners, and 
customers simpler and better. And we make managing your voice solutions 
fast and easy. 

AT&T Network

Get business-grade voice over  
our highly secure, resilient,  
fully managed network.

Manage phone numbers

Easily add new sites and 
telephone numbers using your 
web-based customer portal. 

Emergency calling

Included with our cloud voice 
connectivity solutions.

Flexible calling plans

Multiple bundling options are 
available to meet your voice needs.

Round-the-clock support

We’re here whenever you need us 
with 24/7 technical support.

Call anywhere

Make calling quick and easy inside 
and outside your organization.

Two complementary solutions

AT&T Cloud Voice with Microsoft 
Teams simplifies your transition 
to the cloud. 

We’ll help you choose the option 
that’s right for your business: 
express or enhanced. 

Accelerate cloud adoption

Flexibility to integrate your 
existing on-premises equipment 
with cloud features. No new 
hardware investment required.

Collaboration 
for a modern 
business

Enable your Microsoft 
Teams users to easily 
make and receive highly 
reliable, business-grade 
voice calls. We integrate 
session internet protocol 
(SIP) trunking with cloud 
solutions to deliver a 
voice connection you 
can count on.
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Why AT&T Business?
The key to realizing seamless cloud transformation is having the right connectivity. Whether you’re migrating to 
the cloud or evolving to multi-cloud, connect with confidence. Let our experts work with you to solve your cloud 
connectivity challenges and accelerate outcomes. Your business deserves the AT&T Business difference—a new 
standard for networking.

Contact your AT&T Business representative or learn more at our website.

Express Enhanced

Supports Microsoft Operator Connect platform

Good for customers who want to reduce  
hardware costs.

• 1-seat minimum

• Easily add sites and manage phone numbers

• Fast deployment—within hours

• Automatic Microsoft Teams updates

• Global PSTN termination

• Direct dialing in the U.S.

• Supports emergency calling

• Tiered flexible user bundle pricing

• Highly secure, resilient, fully managed network

Supports Microsoft Direct Routing platform

Good for customers who want to integrate  
on-premises environment.

• 250-seat minimum

• Easily add sites and manage phone numbers

• Streamlined integration and guided onboarding

• Automatic Microsoft Teams updates  

• Global PSTN termination

• Direct dialing in the U.S. and globally

• Supports emergency calling

• Tiered flexible user bundle pricing

• Highly secure, resilient, fully managed network

• Supports voice gateways and on-premises SBCs

• Remote monitoring, analytics, and performance

• Supports Microsoft Government Commercial 
Cloud Microsoft Teams Tenant

Accelerate your  
cloud voice journey

When it comes to voice and network connectivity, no two businesses or 
environments are alike. Should you migrate your voice solution completely to 
the cloud or take a hybrid approach and integrate your on-premises equipment? 
It can be difficult to know what the best option is for your business. 

No matter where you are in your network transformation journey, AT&T 
Consulting and Professional Services can help. Voice and network 
connectivity are in our DNA. We have deep experience with Microsoft Teams 
migrations across industries. We can help accelerate your voice services 
evolution while reducing risks. From analyzing your environment, to focusing 
your strategy, through implementation, we’re here for you.

Talk to a business 
expert today. 
833.443.0783

https://www.business.att.com/products/att-cloud-voice-for-microsoft-teams.html

